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Girls Cross Country Team Places 3rd at Bourbon Co Meet!

Centurion Boys Soccer Gets 2nd Win of Season

The High School
Cross Country team
has been busy the last
two weeks with the
Trinity/Valkyrie Invitational on Saturday
Sept 19th at Tom Sawyer Park and the Bourbon County Colonel
Charge 5K at Bourbon
County on Saturday Sept 26, 2020. Both days were blessed
with excellent weather and the Centurions were ready to
compete.

Starting the second week of
pitch play with a
1 - 3 record, the
Centurions welcomed the visiting Warriors of
Christian Academy of Indiana. Looking to
redeem themselves of last
year's loss to the Warriors at CAI, the Centurions started the
game strong with a goal within the first minute. CAL struck
again at the 32 minute mark of the 1st half and again with
under a minute to go in the 1st half, heading into the half with
Kaylee Wilson and Addi Dewey placed in the top ten at the a 3 - 0 lead. CAL went on to score 4 more goals on its way to
Trinity/Valkyrie securing 6th place overall for the girls’ team. a 7 - 2 victory, the second W of the season.
Way to go ladies! (continued on next page)
(continued on pg. 3)

Field Hockey Seniors (pages 7 & 8)
A Win for the Lady Centurions Over
District Rival Kentucky Country Day

CAL Field Hockey Remains Undefeated!

What a night to remember! It was senior night for
the Lady Centurions Girls
Soccer team. The night
began with much appreciation for our seniors Abby
Roberts #15, Maddie
Wieringa #2, Hannah
Johnson #7, Caroline
Andres #3, Adaira #24
and AliSeth Diaz # 9.
Their families, friends and teammates (Lilly Andres #10,
Kathleen Auermann #11, Rachel Burrows #30, Morgan
Coffey #22, Lydia Foster #17, Luna Guarin #18,
LilyHolbrook #13, Jasmine Hubbard #14, Brianna Isa #16,
Julia Page #6, Olivia Possidento #12, Madison Raley #4,
Anna Trass #2) were on the stands to cheer them on and recognize them for their years of playing soccer at Christian
Academy. (continued on pg. 3)

After an exhausting
yet triumphant 5
games last week,
Coach Stephanie
Seeley’s Centurion
field hockey squad
may have welcomed
a lighter week. After winning the coveted Apple Tournament championship, the Centurions had just one game this
week. This past Saturday’s game drew its biggest, yet socially distanced, home crowd this season. The occasion was
Senior Night for the seven seniors: Molly Mast, Mirabel
Noltemeyer, Rachel Kimbell, Elise Bearance, Claudia
Thomas, Abby Lala, and Mollie Moses. The CAL field
hockey family took time before the match to recognize and
celebrate these young women’s contributions both on the
field and off the field. (continued on pg. 6)
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Both Girls and Boys team took time off at the hilly Bourbon Country race where the girls
finished 3rd and the boys finished 15th.

TRINITY/VALKYRIE Results

GIRLS
ATHLETE
5000 METER RUN
18:16.2 Addie Dewey
18:22.3 Kaylee Wilson

PLACE

20:18.8 Brooke Greenwell
20:20.3 Emma Wilkins
20:53.7 Caroline Bobnar
20:57.5 Kristian Bohn
21:02.2 Kaitlyn Bader
25:34.1 Hannah Talbott
BOYS
ATHLETE
5000 METER RUN
17:15.2 Tommy Ott
17:42.8 Matt Rosenbaum
18:30.2 Carson Guilford
18:34.2 Joshua Jorden
19:20.3 Cameron Tapp
19:32.5 Rowan Gilcreast
19:49.5 Andrew Lampe
20:05.7 Josh Schroering
20:39.8 John Sitlinger
20:46.0 Zach Siegel
25:30.2 Braeden Davis
BOURBON COUNTY Results

29th
37th
48th
51st
55th
153rd
PLACE

4th
5th

38th
60th
93rd
96th
122nd
24th JV
130th
35th JV
44th JV
148th
83rd JV
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The second week also showcased two away games for the men's team. On Tuesday, the Centurions were hosted by the Bearcats of KCD, a historically tough opponent for CAL. At the 33
minute mark, CAL struck first. Eventually, the momentum shifted. KCD scored three goals in
the first half and two more in the second, on its way to a 5 -1 win. However, the Centurions never game up
and there was much improvement of play when compared to our last two matches against the Bearcats.
On Thursday, the Centurions ventured to neighboring Shelby County to take on the Rockets. It was a tough
battle with the score deadlocked at 0-0 at the half. It was Senior night at Shelby County and I want to take a
moment to recognize Shelby County. Not only did they recognize their seniors, they also took time to name
and congratulate three CAL seniors and thanked them for competing against CAL. That was a class act. Hats
off to the Shelby County Rockets.
At the 23 minute mark of the second half, CAL struck first with a penalty kick goal. However, the Rockets
did not give up. With 11 minutes to go, they did up the game and that's where the score landed at the game
ending buzzer: 1 - 1.
This week on Tuesday is Senior night for the Centurions. Go Centurions!

VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER (continued from front page)
In addition to their recognition, they couldn’t have ended the night any better than
with a win over district rivals the Lady Bearcats of KCD (Kentucky Country Day).
The Lady Centurions had brought their A game tonight. They had improved on their
passing techniques and the offensive line had increased their intensity. There was
good communication on the field which increased the cohesiveness in the group. The
defensive line worked well together and kept the score to a minimum. Goalie, Rachel
Burrows #30, allowed only a couple of goals to enter her domain. She gave them
a good run and in the end it paid off.
On the first half of the game, the Lady Centurions had their work cut out for themselves. There was much strategy to plan and much game to play. Within the first few
minutes of the game, Kathleen Auermann #11 put up a fight for the ball and scored, making it the first goal of
the game. This proved to be the start of a delightful chain of events resulting in a positive outcome. Then
quickly to follow Hannah Johnson #7 attained another goal bringing the score to 2-0.
The second half of the game didn’t come easy. The Lady Bearcats contended and worked hard at catching up. They rallied scoring two goals
making it a tied game 2-2 which then put the game into OT(overtime).
The OT guidelines were set up for; first to score would win the game.
This would increase the desire to put the finishing touches and close this
game out for good for the Lady Centurions. And sure enough, it did.
Shortly after the start of OT, Hannah Johnson #7 connected from Abby
Roberts #15 and Adaira #14 to scor e the final goal giving the win to
the CAL.
(more photos on next page)

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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The Lady Centurions Head West
for a Wild Shootout
As the fog lifted from the Atherton Rebel pitch late Saturday morning,
the Lady Centurions descended upon the showdown, fresh off victory
earlier in the week.
Atherton shot first in the fourth minute a mere 5 yards out, but Goalie
Rachel Burrows deflected the rocket
over the goal. Burrows worked hard,
totaling 5 saves for the game under
heavy Atherton offensive fire.
The Rebels broke through first on the scoring in the ninth minute off the rebound from a deflected shot on goal. CAL would not stay silent, attacking
with 8 shots on goal for the game themselves.
After a few more conceded goals, CAL struck pay dirt on a throw-in intended for Lilly Andres. A Rebel defender thought she had intercepted
the ball, but Lilly took the ball back and sent it with Death Star force into
the top of the net from 30 yards out for the first Centurion score of the
game.
CAL came into the second
half down 4-1, but played
solid defense, led by Jasmine
Hubbard, who seemed to send everything back that came her
way. Both teams went scoreless for just over 30 minutes until
CAL conceded a goal sent to the top right corner of the net.
The Lady Centurions kept to the fight late in the game. Caroline
Andres threw in a ball toward the box in the 79th minute. An
Atherton defender cleared the ball. Olivia Possidento intercepted
the ball and passed back to Madison Raley. Raley settled the ball
and then slipped it past a
defender back to Andres
on the East side of the field. Andres broke a defender’s ankles with
crazy dribble to the middle of the field. Andres then sent the ball into
open space in the box with Abby Roberts, Hannah Johnson and Julia
Page pressuring the defense to the ball. The pressure affected Atherton as they received a penalty for kicking back to the goalie, who
picked up the pass. This set up the last goal of the game as Lilly Andres passed the free kick to her sister Caroline, who obliged with a
shot over the rushing defense and into the top right corner of the net.
The final score was CAL 2 Atherton 5. Go CAL!

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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After the festivities, the Centurions took on an athletic
and determined group of Bearcats from Kentucky Country Day. Mia Schoenbeck struck first with a goal assisted
by Elise Bearance on a corner at the 11:36 mark in the first period. Anne
Marie Krebs extended the lead 2-0 with a goal assisted by Wheeler and
Thomas, again on a corner. Coach Seeley has been working hard on corners with her squad in practice and this has certainly paid off. The second half involved a back and forth, without additional scoring. CAL’s
defense was playing without Rachel Kimball who was injured late in the
action versus Sacred Heart in the Apple championship game. The defense held off the Bearcats behind 10 saves by keeper Abby Lala, including a dramatic save on a penalty
stroke with just two minutes left to play.
The win moves CAL to 8-0 on the season. Three tough match-ups await
this week: North Oldham on Monday, Ballard on Tuesday, and Assumption on Thursday. Though crowd sizes are limited by physical distancing
measures, you won’t want to miss out on seeing this highly talented
squad play. Big things lie ahead, so find a way to support and check out
one of Kentucky’s top high school field hockey teams.

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: CALATHLETICS@CENTURIONAD
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Elise Bearance

Parents Names: Summer and Steve Bearance
Sports Played While at CAL: Field
Hockey and Lacrosse
Favorite Bible Verse: John 15:12
College: Kent State University
Major: Nursing
How long attended CAL: 2 years

Rachel Kimbell

Parents Names: John and Sarah Kimbell
Sports Played While at CAL: Field Hockey
and Track & Field
Favorite Bible Verse: Ephesians 2:8-9
College: Cedarville University
Major: Elementary Education
How long attended CAL: 4 years

Abby Lala

Parents Names: Les and Norie Lala
Sports Played While at CAL: Field Hockey
Favorite Bible Verse: 1 Peter 5:7
College: Mississippi State University.
Major: Health Sciences
How long attended CAL: Lifer

Molly Mast

Parents Names: Kristin and Benjamin Mast
Sports Played While at CAL: Field Hockey
and Track & Field
Favorite Bible Verse: Jeremiah 29:11
College: Undecided
Major: Pre-Med
How long attended CAL: 4 years
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Mollie Moses

Parents Names: John and Carol Moses
Sports: Basketball, Cross Country, and Field
Hockey
Favorite Bible Verse: Romans 12:2
College: Undecided
Major: Psychology
How long attended CAL: Lifer

Mirabel Noltemeyer

Parents Names: Kyle and Hilary Noltemeyer
Sports Played While at CAL: Field Hockey and Track &
Field
Favorite Bible Verse: Philippians 4:13
College: Undecided
Major: Pre-Physical Therapy
How long attended CAL: 4 years

Claudia Thomas

Parents Names: Lee and Julie Thomas
Sports Played While at CAL: Field Hockey
Favorite Bible Verse: Philippians 4:13
College: Ohio State University to play field hockey
Major: Business Management
How long attended CAL: Lifer
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CAL Varsity Volleyball Gets Another District Win Despite Some Losses
On Monday CAL traveled to Indiana to play the
Providence Pioneers. This team is loaded with college commits but
CAL came out determined to do their best. Strong serving by Maddie Tucker, Lucy Hamman, and Macy Beach kept the Centurions
competing in each set. Middles Trinity Ramey and Lydia Fitzgibbon
had some nice blocks against taller foes. However, CAL lost in
three: (25-14, 25-4, 25-8).
On Thursday CAL played the Colonels of OC. The first set went
back and forth with many lead changes. Maria Mardis showed her
leadership as she set up several kills for Trinity Ramey, Hayley
Barger, Sydney Porter and Lucy Hamman. Maddie Tucker continued her strong serving with many aces. CAL lost the first set.(25-15) CAL came back and dominated the 2nd
set with serves from Kayelin, Maddie and Annaliese. Trinity continued to hit strong from the middle and
CAL won 25-14. Unfortunately, CAL lost the 3rd set and due to the new curfew the match ended there with
a loss.
DISTRICT win over KCD!

The Lady Centurions came in ready to execute on Saturday! They started off strong with setter Maria Mardis
feeding Trinity, Lucy and Lydia Fitzgibbon for many exciting kills. They won the first set easily at 2511. The Bearcats attempted to come back in the 2nd set. Annaliese Billings came in to set and did a great job
keeping the girls in the game. Hitters Sydney Porter and Hayley Barger had kills to keep CAL ahead. Maddie,
Maria and Kayelin had aces to help the girls win the second set and match at 25-22! Great job CAL!
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CENTURIONS SHOCKED WITH A 31-28 LOSS TO MERCER COUNTY IN OT
On a rather sticky Fri evening in Harrodsburg, KY, the CAL Centurions varsity football team’s (1-1) road district
opener ended in a disappointing loss to district foe Mercer County Titans. The 3A, 1-2 Centurion’s record versus the 3A Titans thus
falls to 1-2. In a word …. DISAPPOINTING!!
Mercer Co received the opening KO and turned ball over on downs in Centurion territory. CAL was a quick 3 and out and then Mercer drove length of the field (aided by a phantom DPI call) for a TD capped off by a 15 yd TD run. The next drive was also not long
lived by the Centurions as they were forced to punt after a dropped 1 st down pass. Mercer gave it right back after quarter’s end with
an INT by 16 down to the Titans’ 35 yd line (pushed back to midfield from a personal fowl). Masters then tied things up with a 45
yd strike to Messer. After a Titan punt, CAL drove length of the field but were thwarted by and INT on the Titan 8. After another
Titan punt, Geren took a jet sweep to the house 95 yards for a 13-7 lead (XP was blocked by overloaded formation) with 3:07 to go
in the half. Unfortunately for CAL, that woke the Titans up and after gaining the ball at their own 25, a few conservative 1 st downs
later they ran the same toss play SEVEN times in a row from CAL’s 45 yd line to punch it in for a 14-13 lead @ the half.
After getting the 2nd half KO, the Centurions’ drive was stalled after a long completion due to holding penalty in the backfield. Mercer took the short field in for a score on a short pass to 28 who scampered almost untouched 30 yards putting score @ 21-13. Snake
bitten again by penalties (lineman downfield) while driving , Masters was intercepted on a long pass in the endzone. CAL forced a 3
and out but again turned the ball over on a INT after a long jet sweep was called back for block in the back. The Titans ripped off 2
consecutive runs through a beleaguered and despondent Centurion D for an insurmountable lead of 28-13 with 6:00 to go, or so we
thought. CAL then scored on a long 70 yd drive capped by a 20 yd TD Masters to Geren. The Titans then had a costly fumble on
their own 42 on 3rd down cased by an all out blitz led by Braeden Babin. Jacob Hyman recovered the ball. CAL then punched it in
from 20 yds Masters to Ballard making it 28-26. The 2-point conversion was GOOD from 1.5 yds out as Brandt Babin went in untouched.
It wasn’t meant to be however as CAL lost the coin toss and received the ball initially in OT, failing to score, missing a 25 yard FG.
CAL didn’t allow much on D but Mercer didn’t need much as they converted the 27 yarder for the 31-28 victory.
Well, whatever could go wrong for CAL did and except for the late fumble, Mercer was very opportune. Once again, the inability to
establish any semblance of a running game other than Geren’s 95 yarder, 122 yards of penalties, defensive lapses at key times, field
position disparity, kicking game woes, failure to protect the QB and too many mistakes were our downfall. Did I miss anything?
But, the defense played well enough to win.
Notable individual efforts/ game high stats:
Connor Masters – 18/34, 255 yds, 3 TDs, 3 INT
Gage Geren – 3 rushes 110 yds
Easton Messer – 10 catches, 153 yds, 2 TDs
Braeden Babin - 22 tackles. 6 solo
Let’s get back to business this Fri Centurions!! Let’s get ready for our Divisional Home Opener and Senior Night vs 2-1 Henry
County @ Centurion Field. Remember, 11 to go for the ‘SHIP @ Kroger Field!!

Can’t Make it to the Game?
Listen & watch LIVE broadcasts
of all CAL Varsity football games
by Mike Batuello
& Draper Hall on
www.liveportscaster.com
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9-21-20 CAL VS Providence
Providence 25 - 11
Providence 25 - 3
9-24-20 CAL VS Oldham Co
Oldham Co 21-14
Oldham Co 21 - 17
9-26-20 CAL VS KCD
CAL 21-4
CAL 21-32
Early on Audrey Curtis gave CAL a big lead by going on a 12 point serving roll. Setters Courtney Porter and
Isabel Billings ran the show and helped CAL to never look back!
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7TH & 8TH GRADE FOOTBALL
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CAL 7/8 Football puts up a fight against West Shelby
Great weather for some football this
past Saturday as CAL played against West
Shelby Middle School. Stone Perkins
caught the kick return to start off the game.
WS scored a touch down early on, but we
fought hard to come back. Connor Hodge
made 1st touchdown for CAL with extra
point made by Carter Vinson. Wyatt Berger caught a few long passes for extra yardage. Jason Hilliard made a couple nice
tackles. Our 2nd touchdown was made by
Carter Vinson, and another touchdown by
Micah Akin. The line stayed strong with
help of David Byrd, Jack DeBellis, and
Ben Stotts. Not to mention the blocks from
Zack Wampler and Devin Duvall. Even
though we played hard, we fell short at the end. Final Score 44-24

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: CALATHLETICS@CENTURIONAD
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8TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL
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September 22, 2020
CAL 2 Shelby East MS 0
Set 1: 25-10
Set 2: 25-14

September 24, 2020
CAL 0 N. Oldham MS 2
Set 1: 25-22
Set 2: 25-15

MIDDLE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
The CALMS Cross Country travelled all the way to Paris (Kentucky) this weekend to
bring their best at yet another meet.
The 6-8th grade girls ran a 3k and placed 3rd overall with Eden Copenhaver finishing in
11th place, Megan Wearsch in 15th, Caitlin Perkins in 20th,
Taylor Greenwell in 29th, and Maggie Hydes in 44th.
The 6-8th grade boys placed 2nd overall with Samuel Herbig in
2nd place, Ayden Taylor in 5th, Eli Frazier in 20th, Elijah Dale
in 21st, and Ethan Fitzgibbon in 29th place.
Two brave 5th graders ran a 2k by themselves in the elementary race: Josiah Hart
(finished 19th) and Abigail Bassett (finished 43rd).
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The 5th and 6th grade football Centurions played the West End
Yellowjackets Saturday (a perfect cloudy, 74 degrees). A great
game with two really good teams.
CAL marched the length of the field for a touchdown after receiving the opening
kick off but missed the extra point. The Yellowjackets answered back on a long
run to tie the game at 6.
With time running out in the first half CAL’s defense stuffed the Yellowjackets.
Both Kellan Hall and Carson Hahn made tackles that forced losses in yardage
giving CAL the ball back. JaydenLeak and Ty Bender ran the ball for first down
after first down. Jackson Burke threw passes to Will Graham, Sam Bates and a
perfect 25 yard touchdown pass to Braeden Meade. Bates caught the extra point
and the half ended with CAL leading 14-6.
CAL dominated the second half. Defensive fumble recoveries by Ty Bender and
Riley Baker, a nifty
interception by Micah Newsome, Jordan McIntire forcing an intentional grounding, Aaron Soete making
specialty team highlights and great tackling by the defense the entire half. The offense was equally
impressive. Nic Doster and Noah Perkins ran the ball hard along with Bender and Leak. Leak ran
for a touchdown. Perkins ran for a touchdown. Graham and Doster both converted extra points
and Burke was phenomenal at quarterback. The final score was CAL 28 - Yellowjackets 14.
It was a team win. The coaches had the boys prepared. There was good sportsmanship displayed
in a God honoring way! It was great fun!!

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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Praise the Lord, We’re Playing FOOTBALL!
Saturday, September 19, 2020
CAL vs Longhorns
Your CAL PeeWee Football team (3rd and 4th graders)
enjoyed their season opener on Saturday September 19
against the North Hardin Longhorns. We were masked,
socially distanced and ready to play!
The Centurion’s first touchdown was made by #28 Tyler Lewis who had an
amazing game. Near the end of the second quarter, the Longhorns were up 12
to 6. Lewis made another great carry and a penalty against the Longhorns
gave CAL the ball on the 13 yard line. The game was tied by a great snap
from #72 Hudson Jackson to QB Will Seifert who threw a beautiful touchdown pass to #46 Griffin Needham. The Longhorns answered with a kickoff
return for a touchdown putting CAL down by 6 at the end of the half.

The second got off to a rough start with another kickoff return for a TD by the
Longhorns. Winning the extra point put CAL down 25-12. The CAL defense
drew a line in the sand and shut down the North Hardin offense for the
rest of the game.
This team has a lot of new players who made a mark on Saturday! #5
Henry Vornholt contributed with a kickoff recovery, #7 Brody Wescott
added a couple of good tackles, and #46 Brandt Steven Davis enjoyed
his first quarterback sack! The veteran boys of CAL showed up to play
as well with #50 Chase Martin showing why he’s THE
man on defense, #6 Ethan Andrews getting a well-placed tackle in
the 4th quarter, and #52 Paul Favors being an ever strong and
steady presence in our lineup. Experience paired with new blood
as #88 Brady Williams and #14 Nick Parrish teamed up to lay
down some impressive blocks for the Centurions.
Although the game ended with a heartbreaking 25-12 loss, we’re
grateful for the opportunity to play and blessed by a great competi-

tive team to begin the season. GO CAL!!

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: CALATHLETICS@CENTURIONAD
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Check out that PEE WEE Defense!
Saturday, Sept. 26, 2020
CAL vs Yellow Jackets
It would be tough to find a nicer day or a more exciting football game! Our 3rd
and 4th grade Centurions took on the West End Yellow Jackets for an amazing defensive battle on Saturday September 26! Playing at home, players and fans were socially distanced,
masked, and ready to rumble!
The first quarter showed a lot of back and forth with neither team putting points on
the board despite good field positions. The second quarter was an equally impressive
battle! A short pass completion to #2 Nixon Farmer really brought the
crowd to their feet. Later, the dynamic duo of QB William Seifert (#11)
and WR Mason Johnston (#21) connected in the end zone for a post buzzer
TD putting our Centurions up by 6 at the half.

The second half started with a great kickoff return stop by #42 Brandt Steven Davis and #7 Brody Wescott. #21 Johnston and #28 Tyler Lewis also
had some impressive tackles! As always, #52 Paul Favors is a game
changer, stopping most runners in
their tracks. The 3rd Quarter CAL defense was owned by #6 Ethan Andrews who made two outside tackles and shut down any hope of a Yellow Jacket touchdown!
The 4th Quarter was also dominated by the CAL defense with notable
tackles by #8 Treton Swanson for a Yellow Jacket joss of 6 yards and a
stop in the backfield by #46 Griffin Needham for a loss of 4. Chase
Martin (#50) made a beautiful tackle, giving the ball back to the Centurions where #28 Tyler Lewis had two
carries for 10 and 4 yard CAL gains. Johnston caught two more passes from Seifert making CAL’s offense
something to watch for the rest of the season!
Our Centurions finished the game with a 6-0 victory over a very tough Yellow Jacket team. Congratulations
to the players and coaches for a job well done!
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1ST & 2ND GRADE FOOTBALL
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The Mighty Mites are 2-0! They defeated the Westend Yellow Jackets
20-7. Eli Burke scored all three touchdowns. Go Eli go! Jake Blandford
had a monsterous tackle. Jackson Ihnen made the catch of the day and
the first reception of the year! See pics for these two tycoons. Next Saturday’s game is away versus the Fern Creek Tigers.

Open Tues—Fri 2:30-4:00pm
Closed on Mondays

(502)753-4598
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us
Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us
Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us
Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us
Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us
Kayleigh Hundley, Athletic Trainer, khundley@kort.com
FALL SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Cross Country—Brian Dewey
Cheerleading—Sydney Pridemore
Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley
Football—Hunter Cantwell
Boys & Girls Golf—Greg Zimmerer
Boys Soccer—Grant Hendrix
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Volleyball—Paige Suttton
FALL SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Cross Country–Jon Derry
Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson
Field Hockey—Chris Ward
Football—Kris Griffee
Volleyball–Chad Foster
Tennis Girls/Boys—Jessica Altman

WINTER SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Archery—Jacob Killion
Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill
Girls Basketball—Cameron Pridemore
Bowling—TBD
Cheerleading—Sydney Pridemore
Swimming—David Robinson
WINTER SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Archery—Jacob Killion
Boys Basketball—Nathan Popp
Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins
Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson
Swimming—Lauren Thomas
SPRING SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Baseball—Michael Clark
Softball—Kyle Mullin
Boys Lacrosse—TBD
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran
Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan
Girls Tennis—Jessica Altman
Boys/Girls Track and Field—Jon Derry
SPRING SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Baseball—Andrew Viola
Softball—TBD
Boys Lacrosse—Brice Vinson
Girls Lacrosse—Jonathan Smith
Boys Golf—Justin Davis
Girls Golf—Mattew Feltner
Girls Soccer—Carli Brown
Boys Soccer—Mason Lyverse
Boys/Girls Track—Luke Montgomery
Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jmckinney@caschools.us
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